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Chapter 15
The entire crew crowded to the far side of the med lab around the 

unconscious Enari on an exam table. Celia had been in a field suit, or enviro suit, 
for close to two days and wanted a shower. The life-saving suits did as 
advertised and kept what would kill you out, but they also kept what was not 
suitable for political company in. And if the general ripeness level amongst the 
team was any barometer, she was long overdue for a thorough scrubbing.

“What do you mean interesting? Have you changed your mind?“ Celia asked.

“No, I just overlooked something.“ Hamilton stared at an array of holo 
screens.

She had never known Hamilton to miss anything, food or facts.

“When I first monitored him, I noticed some peculiarities but passed them off 
as an issue with the scanner or code glitches. Now I see, there's something odd.“

"Like what?" Celia tried to remain calm.

She loved Hamilton, but the theatrics were enough to employ a chokehold, 
just to stop him.

“Antibodies for one.“

“So, he's short of a few boosters,“ Ph'avell said.

“It took immunizing the majority of the Union with a genetic vaccine to 
eliminate the Intrafiri virus. That immunity was passed down generationally. 
Even if one person missed the inoculation, their child would get it from the other 
parent. It's statistically impossible for him to not have this marker. And he’s 
missing dozens more. Some that go back thousands of years. The Enari are 
almost religious with disease management.“ 

“It’s gonna be okay to take him out?“ Jacey backed up and shielded his 
mouth, “We won’t catch some eye-eating parasite?“ 

“No, he’s been screened every six hours and inoculated against everything we 
have. He's healthier than we are.“ Hamilton looked at a screen, “By a long shot.“
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“So it’s impossible to not have the genetic immunity?.“ Maxtron piped up.

“Yes, but,“ Hamilton gestured to the pod, “his body shows little sign of aging, 
despite a plethora of scars and mended bones. My best assessment is he's as 
young or younger than Ensign Cort. But, how he acquired a lifetime's worth of 
long healed wounds is a mystery.“

"But Enari live longer than anyone else," Maxtron added.

"Yes, but an eighteen-year-old Enari looks the same as a Terran of the same 
age. Their aging slows down once they reach physical maturity."

The crew pondered the words, and Celia grew impatient with the wait and 
the waft of odor whenever anyone moved. The lack of eye contact suggested the 
others felt the same.

“So, do we just wait for the pod's sedative to wear off?“ Celia asked.

“Yup, or we could wake him up with a stimulant.“ Hamilton gestured to an 
injector nearby.

“Seriously? We're here to talk to the guy, not watch him nap. Give him the 
shot.“ Maxtron exclaimed.

Hamilton reached for a dermal infuser and lowered it to the Enari’s neck. 

“Wait!“ Ph’avell shouted.

Hamilton bumped into Jacey as Ph'avell thoroughly pad down the prostrate 
form. The action looked awkward. Awkward enough to consider turning away, 
lest you be complicit.

“You never know if he’s got a hidden weapon.“  Ph’avell gave a thumb’s up.

Hamilton made a few cursory checks of the infuser to regain the spotlight. 
Unfortunately, all eyes were on the stranger, and the moment had vanished. He 
hooked the Enari's collar down with a thick finger and jabbed the infuser until it 
emitted a faint sibilance. Then everything seemed to balance on a knife's edge 
between an eagerness and reluctance to learn what was going to happen next.

Soon there was a subtle shift in the tone of the Enari's facial muscles. Nobody 
else blinked at the change. Then Celia noticed a slight movement in the lips. 
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“He's waking up,“ Maxtron said.

The Enari took a deep breath as his brow knit together in discomfort. Then he 
made a week groan before his large violet eyes peeled open. The stranger's 
puzzled look softened when he eyed Celia and Maxtron at the foot of the bed. 

“Hello, I am Captain Celia Vickers.“

The Enari's expression shifted back to befuddlement, then to shock at the 
sight of Ph'avell, and finally anger at Hamilton.

"Orontorang a thauraug!" The Enari's yell was like a blaring trumpet.

In an instant, the Enari leaped from the bed in a flash of speed and grace. He 
twisted in the air and landed on the counter behind them. The stranger looked 
around the med lab in growing confusion as Ph'avell spun with his fists raised 
for a fight.

“We mean you no harm.“ Celia raised her arms.

The Enari's face was twisted. His violet eyes darted about the room.

“Exactly, how much stim did you give him?“ Maxtron said.

“This is not the stimulant.“ Hamilton fumbled for the infuser.

“Can you knock him out again?“ Maxtron crouched as the Enari brandished a 
random case.

“Looks like we have our answer whether he's a bad guy or not?“ Ph'avell 
coiled in preparation.

“We just want to talk.“ Celia muscled her way past, Ph'avell.

There was an odd sound as the Enari stared at the rod, and Hamilton dropped 
the infuser.

“Fophren orontorang, de-bertha linpenia esturug am-nin?“ The stranger 
looked at Hamilton.

“He doesn’t seem to like you, Doc.” Jacey edged to the Enari’s right.

Celia wanted to move, but time stopped and what happened next happened 
fast. The silver-haired aggressor sprang from the counter before Ph'avell could 
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grab him and soared over Celia. The Enari landed behind Jacey and kicked him 
into Maxtron and Celia, blocking Hamilton's advance. 

“De tel-renia atánin thaur.“ He cried and raced from the lab toward the cargo 
bay.

“Shit, he guessed the right direction.“ Ph’avell righted himself and followed. 

"VOZ, lock the controls for the loading ramp," Celia growled as she extricated 
herself from the bodies.

Yes, Captain.

Hamilton lifted his crewmates from the deck as they followed.

“You need to give him a shot of something to calm him down so we can 
understand him.“ Celia yanked her top back in line.

There was a yell down the hall as they ran to its source.

“Understand?“ Hamilton's snapped his fingers, “That's it! You’re brilliant.
“ He turned and ran back to the med lab.

Celia felt more like the star in her own comedy than brilliant. The three 
rounded the corner of the ready room toward the scuffling and hard breaths of 
unarmed combat ahead. Now in the cargo bay, the dull thuds grew louder.

“Where are they?“ Jacey looked around.

Ph’avell emerged from behind the off-roader, backpedaling from a flurry of 
blows. The Thandarian looked composed and in control, but the Enari showed 
no sign of relenting. Before Celia could say anything, Jacey and Maxtron made a 
bee-line toward the fracas.

 At first, it was a mesmerizing display of martial prowess until Celia 
remembered that this was no exhibit. Jacey yelped from an elbow to the side of 
his head from the silver-haired hellion. Maxtron tried to immobilize the assailant 
but took a solid kick to the gut. Sure the lone Enari fought three crew members, 
but it didn't prove he was a villain. 

Celia jumped to a loud thumping that preceded Hamilton's entry into the 
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cargo bay. The doctor clutched a familiar silver case, but the chaos made it hard 
to remember where she had seen it before.

“VOZ, place a force shield on the doorway.“

Yes, Doctor.

The telltale hum of the force shield played in the background as Celia moved 
in to help.

"Hold him still; I think Doc has a plan," Celia grunted as she tried to isolate 
the Enari's leg.

“That plan better not include getting my nose broken.“ Ph'avell tried to 
improve his grapple position.

“Easier said than done.“ Maxtron struggled with the other leg.

Hamilton rushed over with the cases as the Enari reversed Ph'avell's hold and 
improved it into a submission hold.

"A little help…." Ph'avell croaked.

Ph'avell let out a squawk as Celia dove into the dogpile. Fortunately, the 
impact broke the Enari's hold, and few rambunctious moments later, they had a 
tenuous hold on the stranger.

Hamilton snapped open the case and pulled out a sealed pack.

“Doc.“ Maxtron gasped as a knee drove into his solar plexus.

“Hang on…“ Hamilton tore the pack open and slid the shimmering black 
cylinder into the infuser's chamber. Why was that case so familiar?

“We’re trying… Hurry.“ Celia struggled for leverage on the Enari’s left arm as 
it slithered around her neck. “Hurk!“

How fitting it would be that they landed at the safe house, only to be killed by 
an unarmed opponent in the cargo bay? Celia could just make out Hamilton as 
he worked on a tablet in the case lid before the infuser's chamber pulsed with a 
blue light. 

“Almost there…“ 
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“This bastard's a lot stronger than he looks.“ Ph'avell growled just before an 
elbow smashed into his nose, “Damnit!“ 

“And… ready.“ Hamilton leaned in, “What you said back in the lab made me 
realize an angle I'd overlooked.“ He waved the large infuser around, looking for 
an opening, “I assumed he was an impossible specimen of our time, which he is. 
But, in reality, he's a perfect specimen of his time. Not only was he missing 
modern vaccines and antibodies, but modern tech upgrades too.“

The scrum of body parts and the tightening grip around Celia's neck made it 
impossible to wriggle her hands between the Enari's arm and her neck. 
"Fascinating stuff, but would you hurry it up?" Celia croaked.

"Hold him still…."

“Doc!“ A chorus of voices yelled.

Hamilton pinned the entire pile with his significant weight and pressed the 
infuser against the struggling man's neck. Celia winced at the buzz from the 
larger injector and remembered the case. The pain from the Gen9 implant was 
less than three days old. The Enari roared in pain and shook all five of the crew 
off in one motion. He flopped about, gripping his neck, his head, then his neck, 
and so forth. 

Ph'avell and Maxtron still looked ready to fight, but Celia was done fighting 
and wiped a bloody lip with the back of her hand as the Enari struggled to his 
knees. His skin was flushed red and invisible veins showed themselves from his 
neck to forehead. The stranger made a choking sound before falling on his face. It 
seemed a savage punishment for clarity. 

Ph'avell stepped in and nudged the body with his boot.

"I didn't think you had to brass to kill him. Too bad you didn't do it a bit 
sooner," Ph'avell winced as he pinched his bleeding nose.

“He's not dead. The neural overload must have knocked him unconscious.
“ Hamilton shoved the small silver case aside and moved the sensor cube over 
the Enari's body.

“Like I was saying, he's perfect for his time, just not ours.“
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“What are you saying about his time, our time?“ Maxtron smoothed his 
uniform. 

“He's not from our time.“

“That’s impossible,“ Maxtron brushed his hair in place.

“Yet here he is, defying what's possible.“ Hamilton studied the holo screen 
readout.

“Is there some mark or something?“ Jacey rubbed his ribs as he peered over 
the doctor’s shoulder.

“I feel a fool. I should have figured it out with the whole antibody thing. The 
only way you could not have them would be if you were born before they were 
created.“

“Come to think of it, why didn’t our tex-coms translate what was he said in 
the lab?“ Maxtron sat on the off-roader’s wheel.

“Hmm… VOZ, care to translate what was said?“ Hamilton reviewed a holo 
screen.

While the specific dialect is not in my database, the words 
troll, demon, and succubi are nearly identical to the oldest 
surviving Enari texts.

“Of course.” Celia fought the urge to slap her forehead, “Our friend here 
never responded to us? He just spoke after we did.“ 

“Or, maybe he’s a nut job, speaking in tongues?“ Ph’avell said.

“A nut job that kicked our asses,“ Maxtron added.

“What's a succubi?“ Jacey looked around.

“Without any nanoarchitecture or TexCom implant, he had no idea what we 
were saying.” Hamilton snapped the case shut.

 Celia kneeled over the unconscious body, “Even if that is true, it doesn't make 
him from another time.“ 

“Wait, you just said he had no TexCom.“ Ph’avell looked at the small silver 
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case.

“Well, I considered how I would react waking up from a time before the 
Seven Sisters found one another and couldn’t speak the language. We would 
seem demons and trolls to him.“ Hamilton took a slight bow.

“Slag Doc, don’t tell me you did what I think you did.“ Ph’avell opened the 
case.

“I figure we would do a little more talking and a little less punching.“

Ph’avell hung his head, “By giving him a Gen9 TexCom?“

“Yes….“ 

“Congratulations, you gave a restricted system to an enemy of the state. 
That’s a court-martial offense.“ Maxtron chided.

“And brought me along for the trial.“ Ph'avell snapped the lid shut.

Hamilton looked crestfallen.

"Hell's we're two days late on returning the Dragonfly and our own Gen9 
units. If there's a Court Martial, they'll have to set up five chairs." Celia said.

Hamilton looked down, and Celia was afraid he would become consumed 
with guilt and second guess himself.

“Wait, I can prove it!“ Hamilton fiddled with a few holo screens, “Oh, my 
heavens.”

If you're lucky, you can witness life-changing moments in other people. Celia 
remembers the look on her little brother's face when he first tried sweet cream; 
his universe expanded. The look on Hamilton's face was similar.

“Look at the number in the bottom right of the screen.“ The doctor displayed 
the holo-screen.

A carbon analysis full of indecipherable numbers and mini-graphs, but the 
final number was unambiguous. And Celia kicked herself for doubting 
Hamilton's resolve to be correct.

“Is this correct?“ Celia
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“Atomic signatures don’t lie; he's over five thousand years old.“ 

“What the…“ Maxtron sat back again.

“That's before the Folding,“ Celia exclaimed.

“There's more.“ Hamilton changed the holo-screen to show what Celia 
assumed were scientific hieroglyphics.

“Genetic blood analysis shows he's one hundred percent Enari. There hasn't 
been one in at least a millennium.“ 

Celia looked down at the unconscious man on the cargo bay deck. His silver 
hair and tunic seemed even more out of time than minutes before. How did a 
five-thousand-year-old, pure-blooded, Enari factor in all of this?
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